《The Mysterious CEO》
45 'sMiss Lu, you are fired's.
Si Li got the call from Mu Che "President, Miss Lu resigned from Si Corporation and
joined Shin Industries".
He was already expected that Lu Lan surely created some problem but he didn't know
that she was so fast.
It was the first day of her in the Country M and she already made her move. Definitely,
he wouldn't allow her to do that.
"Understood" Si Li replied in a single word and hung up.
In the Evening, Little Champ's fever finally subsided but he was still unconscious.
Therefore, Si Li was not so worried about him, now it was time for him to handle Lu
Lan.
Si Li called her, but she wasn't in the mood to take his calls. Although she was eagerly
waiting for his call since morning.
Si Li patiently trying again, he knew that she was angry. After the 25th time, Lu Lan
finally received his call.
"Hello" Lu Lan responded, although she was expecting that he reprimanded her for not
receiving his calls.
On the contrast, he softly asked her "How are you?"
Lu Lan was shocked, she wouldn't be able to understand this man. Why was he so
difficult? She replied frustratedly "What's the matter?"

"Leave Shin Industries by tomorrow morning and join the Si Corporation again." Si Li
softly said.
Lu Lan was shocked again, she knew that purpose of his call was related to resignation
from Si Corporation, but she never expected that he would say in a nice manner
instead of commanding like he usually did.

"Mr Si, as per contract of our marriage, I can live my life as I wish, so you don't have
authority to tell what I have to do or not, and as far as my job contract with Si
Corporation. I have already paid the penalty amount for the breach of the contract" Lu
Lan said indifferently.
"It seems that you are not in the mood to change your mind. Fine, then I will handle
this matter as per my accord" Si Li said and hung up without waiting for her reply.
Afterwards, Si Li called Mu Che and said: "Release the information of Shin
Industries".
"Yes, President" Mu Che replied.
When Lu Lan was leaving for Country M, she coincidently met the President of Shin
Industries-Mr Shin. They already offered her job after seeing her excellent
performance in Tex Corporation, but she rejected their offer.
Now when she met Mr Shin at the airport then, he again offered her job. Lu Lan was
already angry at Si Li, so she thought she should teach him a lesson, but the problem
was the penalty amount of one billion dollars.
She didn't understand that in her contract, why had Si Corporation put the clause of the
penalty of huge amount? However, Mr Shin surprised her by agreeing to pay the
penalty amount to the Si Corporation, if Lu Lan would agree to join them, because of
anger she didn't use her brain much and agreed to him.
However, Mr Shin was not stupid, he knew that Lu Lan was the girlfriend of Si Li, so
it would be an advantage for him if he got some information about Si Corporation.
-----Next Morning.
Lu Lan was still sleeping, as because of Si Li's call she slept late. She used all her
brain to think that what had Si Li in his sleeves this time?
Lu Lan woke up by a call from Mr Shin "Miss Lu, you are fired".

